THE DOS AND DON'TS OF
ONLINE SHOPPING

shopping. This is the safest bet, since you pay only after
you are handed the product. Most online sites do not
allow you to open the product before paying, this prevents
your from being able to return it then and there.

Srishti Ghosh Shinde
The Economic Times

Things to avoid

With online shopping now part of our daily lives, it helps
to be as street smart as you would if you went to a mall.
Here are the dos and don'ts of online shopping:

Skip online payment if the payment gateway is not safe:
We are all used to paying our utility bills online. It is a
convenient way to make payments, but one must be
aware of every aspect of internet banking as a payment
option while making purchases online. Since you are
directed to your bank site from the shopping website,
there are chances of your personal or account details
being hacked, if the payment gateway is not safe.

With the temperatures soaring, the weather makes it
extremely impossible to venture out for anything. The
scorching heat can be a turn-off even for a die-hard
shopaholic, who has now found a new venue to indulge
online shopping. With the sites offering huge discounts, it
becomes even more imperative to not get carried away
by it all. There are some things that you need to keep in
mind:

Don't ignore the fine print: Most of the products you buy
have a fine print engraved within; make sure to read it
thoroughly, especially while buying cosmetics, skin care,
IT products or electronics online. Make sure to read
every single detail of the product or offer you choose.
Check for ingredients, warranties and lapses, as well as
service policies if any.

Things to do
Keep an eye for best discounts: Although most of these
online shopping sites have great discounts around the year,
make sure these discounts are not merely to earn clicks.
Many of these discounts are on select products, which
are usually not mentioned on the homepage. Find out if
the product you are buying has a discount, and make
sure you apply the right coupon code for the same.

Compare sites to check the products' authenticity:
Although you choose to buy a product from a particular
site due to the discounts it offers, do not forget to compare
the product and its price on two to three different sites.
This will give you clarity if you are actually availing a
discount or it is just superficial. Make sure to check the
manufacturer details and confirm if that particular site has
online rights to sell the product.

Read the conditions behind the product: Just for clicks is a
common tactic that most online shopping sites use to monitor
the number of visitors on the site. While making a purchase,
make sure you read the terms and conditions associated
with the product. There are times when a certain offer is
valid only on purchase worth a certain amount, or buy 1
get 1 free offer on identical products, etc.

Do not buy food products online: It is difficult to personally
go grocery shopping or buy fruits on a regular basis. There
are many sites that claim to sell the purest form of food
products, especially organic food or health products at
reasonable rates. Do not fall for these offers as fresh
produce and health products should be bought over the
counter to ensure authenticity. Moreover, health products
should be bought from reputed stores since there are
chances of you ending up with fake product online.
Similarly, organic food products are extremely expensive
and rarely come at discounted rates.

Get familiar with the return policy of a purchase: Since it
is a virtual platform, you do not get check the product
first hand, so there are chances that you might not like it
on arrival. Make sure you go through their return and
refund policy whenever you shop online as you can either
get it exchanged or exchange product or get a refund.
Some sites do not refund your money, instead they transfer
the amount into your credit account wherein you are
forced to repurchase from their site.
Play safe and choose COD: Cash on Delivery (COD) is
the best payment option you can avail of, as part of online
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SAFETY AND SECURITY
D. Thomas Franco Rajendra Dev
General Secretary
The fire accident in the prestigious Bank of
Madras building (Chennai Main now) is a wake up call.
It is right time; we look at safety and security of our
Branches and Offices. Workplace is our temple. We
have to keep it neat and clean and ensure safety of
staff, assets and records. If we can do a periodic drill
and keep our eyes on what is around, we can avoid
mishaps. Let us not wait for disasters especially when
taking care of old buildings. Let us not compromise
safety, security and cleanliness for cost cutting or for
any other reason. Old buildings are like old people; they
are the link to the past and make us feel proud of our
heritage. We have to take extra care of old buildings
just as we take extra care of old people to ensure their
healthy survival and longevity. The Bank is ours, and
we need to safeguard the Bank’s Interest and our
Customers’ interest. We give below the following
suggestions for your better vigilance in this area.
1.

2.

Housekeeping is the keystone to good fire
prevention, and it refers to not only the sense of
cleanliness but also to the sense of orderliness.
Basic requirements for good housekeeping are
proper layout of the equipments, correct material
handling, storage, and cleanliness & order. A stitch
in time saves nine. Timely repair and maintenance
shall save us from all difficulties. Doing a mere
1% of the work that we do on crisis management
shall avert all mishaps and protect life and property.

3.

Clear Shrub and Foliage around the premises
periodically.

4.

For storage of garbage use only steel/metal
dustbins instead of plastic.

5.

Do not use Lobby/Electrical shaft to store
cleansing material/waste paper, broken electrical
fittings, wooden packing casing cases, oil tins, and
pieces of furniture etc.

6.

Keep Fuel drums/cans required for D.G. set away
from the D.G. set. Drums shall be kept on the soak
pit, filled with sand, sufficiently big to absorb entire
fuel quantity.

7.

Check whether system / server room is well
maintained; adequate AC for air passage is there.

8.

Ensure that the UPS room has proper ventilation
and batteries are stacked in racks with sufficient
intra shelf space allowing air circulation for
effective heat transfer. Batteries must never be
covered.

9.

Ensure that easy access, in case of emergency
with effective access control to the System/
Server room, note recounting/examination
area, strong/safe room and other restricted
areas are enforced at all times.

10. Ensure AMC for electrical gadgets like Air
conditioners, note-counting machines, printers
UPSs etc. and make the AMC provider carry out
the service periodically.

Please remove unwanted items like scrap materials,
other unwanted combustible stationary, old
disposable records, broken furniture items, oil,
paints, petrol, diesel, packing cases, dysfunctional
computers & peripherals, waste paper etc. from
in and around the building. Dispose off/ destroy
what is not needed immediately as per laid down
norms. Please refer to Bank’s book of
instructions, Volume I, Chapter 9, Annexure
2 (soft copy of which can be accessed by
visiting e circulars-“ Codified circularsGeneral, Go to page 6 and Retention period
of Records) for retention period of records. (It is
also available in Chennai Circle website under
Depts(CDO) – SBLC Trichi- RFIA Docs, Record
retention periods) and for sale of old furniture
and other fixed assets please refer to Bank’s

11. Ensure that at least two air conditioners are
installed in Server rooms, which require air
conditioner for 24x7x365 and fit them with auto
timers so that they work alternately.
12. Ensure that there is no deposit of dust on electronic
equipments, air conditioners etc.
13. Change the air conditioners that are more than
three years old.
14. Any addition/alteration as well as new electrical
installation works must be entrusted only to a
qualified electrical contractor.
15. Ensure that smoking is prohibited inside the branch
premises.
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30. Ensure that only commercial LPG cylinder of 19
kg is used and not domestic cylinder in the canteen.
The Gas Stove, Pipe, and the LPG Cylinder in the
Pantries/ Kitchens, if any should be properly
installed by an authorized technician. Ensure that
at the end of the day, the LPG Cylinder must be
turned off and isolated from the Valve and not only
from the burner.

16. Ensure that Portable (small) Generator is not placed
inside the premises
17. Ensure that the power supply to any of the unit/
equipment installed inside the vault (camera/
sensors etc.) individually should not exceed 24 V
DC. Use only FRLS (Fire Resistant Low Smoke)
cables passing through MS conduits for power
supply inside the vault.

31. Ensure that fire alarm is installed and Bank Guards
are carrying out testing of it by giving smoke to all
the smoke detectors installed in the premises &
such tests are being recorded in Security
Information Register provided by the Security
Officer.

18. Install Automatic Fire Detection & Alarm System
with an Auto dialer incorporated to provide early
warning of the fire to the concerned officials and
agencies.
19. Keep at least one 5 kg DCP (Powder type) or CO23kg capacity fire extinguisher near the Diesel
Generator.

32. For electrical short circuit fire: Immediately,
switch off the main electric switch or local
control panel, air conditioners, electrical
gadgets etc. and use only carbon dioxide or
dry chemical powder type fire extinguisher.

20. Ensure that fire extinguishers are not kept inside
the System room, Record room or Stationery room.
21. Ensure that smoke detectors are provided at
System room, UPS room, Stationery and Record
room.

33. Ensure that no water accumulation / seepage takes
place in the premises.
34. Display important telephone numbers at vantage
points.

22. Ensure that heat detector is provided in the canteen/
pantry.

35. Ensure that the DRP plan is current and duly
approved by the controlling authority and the mock
drill conducted periodically.

23. Ensure that one 9 ltr Water type extinguisher is
placed near each Stationery & Record room and
at least one 4.5 Kg trolley mounted CO2 Gas type
extinguisher is placed near System / UPS room.

36. Check whether fire safety certificate is current and
the comments given by Fire Officer & Security
Officer have been complied with.

24. Ensure that fire extinguishers are in working order
and located suitably. Refilling of Fire Extinguishers
has to be completed in time and practical
demonstration of operating the same to the staff in
the premises should be given.

37. Ensure that emergency Exit is always free to
access without anything blocking the way.
38. Adequate insurance cover for the cash and
valuables including pledged gold and the branch
building is to be arranged.

25. Provide suitable signage, glow in dark material to
identify “EXITS” & “Fire Equipments.”

SECURITY

26. Cover all the fire-sensitive-points with fire & smoke
sensors.

1.

The main entrance should be provided with
separate locking devices. Strong and good quality
high leverage locks with short arms may be used
(e.g. Godrej Navtal type).

2.

Ensure that Bank’s instructions are strictly followed
for access control and locking up arrangements.

3.

Ensure that the CCTV Server & monitor, Hotline
(Currency Chest Branches only), Burglar Alarm
system control panel, Auto dialers, Hooters and PIR
detectors are fitted hidden from public view.

27. Do not use multi-plugs on electric points.
28. Ensure that no loose and open electric wires hang
insecurely. Keep them inside ISI marked PVC
cables and properly fix them to the walls.
29. Before leaving Office, switch off all fans, electrical
appliances etc. except equipments like server
where power is required round the clock when not
in use.
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Similarly ensure that the burglar alarm key is not
left on the control panel.
4.

Use FBR safe of approved class for keeping cash
and gold.

5.

Use FBR safe for keeping gold even in strong
rooms of all branches.

6.

Keep Security/loan documents in fire resistant filing
cabinet (FRFC) or fire resistant record cabinet
(FRRC).

21. Daily ensure that all windows are properly closed,
locked, bolted and there is no tampering or damage
and also check that all table drawers and almirahs
are properly locked.
22. If working late in unavoidable circumstances, the
branch head must ensure that at least two or more
staff members are present.

7.

Ensure that the strong/safe room and note shroffing
area is screened off from public view.

23. Have a Branch level staff meeting and get
suggestions from staff and involve them in
maintenance of the Branch as a beautiful
workplace.

8.

Ensure that uninterrupted power supply is made
available to the CCTV from an independent UPS
source and effectively cover all the sensitive areas
in the premises and it is kept ‘ON’ at all times.

24. In Big Branches, have a periodic check of safety,
security and cleanliness and where possible have
a quality circle or a committee to meet weekly once
to assess the situation and find remedies.

9.

Ensure that all cameras inside the vault have 24x7
x365 power supply (12 volts).

25. Report difficulties in writing to the Controllers and
seek directions and implement them.

10. Ensure that Burglar alarms with Auto-dialer is
installed and meticulously used

Comrades, Branch/Office is our family and home as
we spend most of our time other than the time to sleep
at the Branch/Office. A neat and clean Office/Branch
and family togetherness makes life enjoyable.

11. Provide adequate perimeter lighting of sensitive
areas preferably on all exposed sides of the branch
premises during nighttime.

Let’s enjoy our Branch/Office Life.

12. Close the cash enclosure grille gate from inside,
while operating strong room.

“Life is Pleasant. Let’s spread pleasantness around”

13. Cash Safe / Strong Room should be properly locked
and secured after each transaction.

CREATING A BLUEPRINT FOR YOUR LIFE
Brian Tracy

14. Both the doors of the strong Room are closed and
locked by the joint custodians each time cash
transaction from the strong room are completed.

Do you know the common characteristic of top
salespeople? They have taken the time to sit down and
create a clear blueprint for themselves and their future
lives. Even if they started the process of goal setting and
personal strategic planning with a little skepticism, every
one of them has become a true believer.

15. The Cash Officer should ensure proper functioning
of the alarm system every day and record it in the
Alarm Test Check register.
16. Don’t use armed guard for sundry duties.
17. Secrecy & proper security arrangements for cash
remittances. Movement of cash outside the branch
without escort should not be allowed.

Becoming a True Believer
Every one of them has been amazed at the incredible power of goal setting and strategic planning.
Every one of them has accomplished far more than they
ever believed possible in selling and they ascribe their
success to the deliberate process of thinking through every aspect of their work and their lives, and then developing a detailed, written road map to get them to where
they wanted to go.

18. Guard is properly turned-out and remains alert on
duty.
19. Staff members to be alert to notice any suspicious
movement in vicinity of the branch
20. Liaise with local Police authorities for day / night
patrolling. Take help of village / market night
chowkidar etc.
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The Definition of Happiness

Action Exercises

Happiness has been defined as, "The progressive achievement of a worthy ideal, or goal." When you
are working progressively, step-by-step toward something that is important to you, you generate within yourself a continuous feeling of success and achievement.

Here are two things you can do immediately to
put these ideas into action.


First, decide for yourself what makes you truly
happy and then organize your life around it. Write
down your goals and make plans to achieve them.

You feel more positive and motivated. You feel
more in control of your own life. You feel happier and
more fulfilled. You feel like a winner, and you soon develop the psychological momentum that enables you to
overcome obstacles and plough through adversity as you
move toward achieving the goals that are most important
to you.



Second, begin with your values by deciding what
it is you stand for and believe in. Commit yourself
to live consistent with your inner most convictions
- and you'll never make another mistake.

YOURS FAITHFULLY
C Gopinath, The Business Line

Determine Your Values

Why it's important to deal with a trust deficit

Personal strategic planning begins with your determining what it is you believe in and stand for-your values. Your values lie at the very core of everything you are
as a human being. Your values are the unifying principles
and core beliefs of your personality and your character.
The virtues and qualities that you stand for are what constitute the person you have become from the beginning
of your life to this moment.

It is easier to think of trust in terms of its absence.
When there is no trust, we expect to be cheated. Thus,
trust is a belief that a person or an institution can be
expected to function without deceit or wrong intentions.
Edelman, a US-based public relations firm, has
been calculating a 'trust barometer' by surveying
respondents across many countries. In its 14th survey
released this year, 33,000 respondents in 27 'markets'
were quizzed on their trust in business, government,
NGOs and media.

Your values, virtues and inner beliefs are the axle
around which the wheel of your life turns. All improvement in your life begins with you clarifying your true values and then committing yourself to live consistent with
them.

While I could not find a definition of trust in the
report nor a listing of questions asked of their respondents,
I found the following general statement on their website,
that trust is seen as a 'forward facing metric of stakeholder
expectation.' In some charts, the organisation captures
expectations of behaviour related to communication,
social responsibility, quality, and so on.

Fuzzy or Clear?
Successful people are successful because they
are very clear about their values. Unsuccessful people
are fuzzy or unsure. Complete failures have no real values at all.

India trusts

Build Self-Confidence and Self-Esteem

Cynics would be disappointed to know that trust
is pretty high in India, ranked fifth. Over 70 per cent of
our people trust business, NGOs and media, while only
53 per cent trust the Government. Trust of the
Government is very high in China and Singapore. Hmm.

Values clarification is the beginning exercise in
building self-confidence, self-esteem and personal character. When you take the time to think through your fundamental values, and then commit yourself to living your
life consistent with them, you feel a surge of mental strength
and well-being. You feel stronger and more capable. You
feel more cantered in the universe and more competent
of accomplishing the goals you set for yourself.

Trust is something Prime Minister Narendra Modi
seems keenly aware of. In his first meeting with senior
bureaucrats, he assured them that he would work on the
basis of trust and not favouritism.
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There is a great opportunity for the Government
to take a clue from the Edelman survey and see if it can
push this idea of trust further down the line. Such as trusting
the people of the country in many small ways.

3 STEPS TO GREATER HAPPINESS
Brian Tracy
Did you know that your ability to achieve your
own happiness is the key measure of your success, of
how well you are doing as a person?

Think back on every interaction you have had with
government and quasi-government agencies. You have
to submit multiple copies of forms, multiple proofs of your
identity and address.

You learn the key to happiness that has been the
same through all of history. You learn how to dispel the
two myths that may be holding you back and how to
achieve more happiness in everything you do.

Remember the RBI's KYC form? It wanted every
bank account holder to submit documents not once but
every couple of years to prove who they are. Many
private firms learnt their management lessons apparently
from the Government for they also follow obstreperous
procedures.

Dedicate Yourself to Your Best Talents
The key to happiness is this: dedicate yourself to
the development of your natural talents and abilities by
doing what you love to do, and doing it better and better
in the service of a cause that is greater than yourself.

There is an enormous need for work experts to
review all government offices and recommend how
procedures and document submission requirements can
be based on trust rather than distrust. The few who violate
the trust can be severely dealt with, rather than suspect
everyone.

This is a big statement and a big commitment.
Being happy requires that you define your life in your
own terms and then throw your whole heart into living
your life to the fullest. In a way, happiness requires that
you be perfectly selfish in order to develop yourself to a
point where you can be unselfish for the rest of your life.

A legacy of mistrust
All this has a history that we cannot forget but need
to stop using it as an excuse. I refer to colonialism. A
colonial power could not trust the people it was ruling for
they may gang-up and overthrow it. So it made a lot of
sense to device these ingenious bureaucratic procedures.
I have heard of pensioners requiring to produce a
certificate from a 'competent' authority that he or she is
alive!

Please Yourself First

Other results of the Edelman survey are of interest.
Companies that are based in BRIC nations are less trusted
compared to western-based companies. Interestingly, a
majority of respondents in developed countries do not
want BRIC to invest in their countries. This bias may
border racism. Or, perhaps, this stems from all the bad
press of jobs having been lost to the BRIC.

Your happiness likewise depends upon your
ability to please at least yourself in all things. You can be
happy only when you are living your life in the very best
way possible. No one can define happiness for you. Only
you know what makes you happy. Happiness is an inside
job.

The survey also reports privately-held companies
feel they are more responsive to customers needs, more
entrepreneurial, respond to society's needs better, and
act more responsibly than publicly-held companies. India's
past governments, prone towards socialism, have
historically looked at the private sector with suspicion.
The present government will hopefully change that.

The biggest myth about happiness is when people
say that it is not legitimate or correct for you to put your
happiness ahead of everyone else's. Throughout my life,
I've met people who have said that it is more important
to make other people happy than it is to make yourself
happy. This is nonsense.

In Edmond Rostand's play Cyrano de Bergerac,
Cyrano is asked why he is so intensely individualistic and
unconcerned with the opinions and judgments of others.
He replies with these wonderful words: "I am what I am
because early in life I decided that I would please at least
myself in all things."

Your Happiness is Up to You
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The fact is that you can't give away to anyone
else what you don't have for yourself. Just as you can't
give money to the poor if you don't have any, you can't
make someone else happy if you yourself are miserable.

In fact, this strike follows a similar agitation by more
than a thousand workers at 23 hot roller plants in Delhi's
Wazirpur industrial area. The workers were demanding,
among other things, minimum wages and job security.
After stalling work for 22 days, the workers - mostly
migrants - called off their strike on June 29 when they
entered an agreement with factory owners at the Deputy
Labour Commissioner's office. For a change, there was
a solution to the crisis.

The very best way to assure the happiness of
others is to be happy yourself and then to share your
happiness with them. Suffering and self-sacrifice merely
depress and discourage other people. If you want to make
others happy, start by living the kind of life and doing the
kind of things that make you happy.

More such strikes are in store as the key cause of
the problem remains unsolved- informalisation of work.
In the past two decades, every sector has built alarmingly
huge armies of informal workers.

Action Exercises
Here are three steps you can take immediately
to put these ideas into action.
z

First, define for yourself the activities that you really
love and enjoy, at home and work, and then
organize your life so you do more of them.

z

Second, believe in yourself and trust your own
feelings. Then, please at least yourself in all things.

z

Third, determine what it is that you do that brings
the most happiness to others and then organize your
life so that you can do more of it.

Take manufacturing. Economists Jayati Ghosh and
CP Chandrasekhar have noted that the share of contract
workers in Indian manufacturing has grown steeply and
steady between 1990 and 2010- from almost 15 per
cent to nearly 35 per cent of the workforce in registered
manufacturing. Labour watchdog ILO has called for better
treatment of contract workers, especially in emerging
economies.

STRIKE IT OUT

There are obvious reasons why companies want
to hire workers on flexible contracts. But the gains to be
had from cost-cutting owing to contract labour are mostly
short-term in nature. That such a strategy is counterproductive can be seen from the number of strikes
demanding better pay, job security and other benefits,
notably in Maruti Suzuki's Manesar plant in Haryana a
year ago.

Jinoy Jose P, Assistant Editor
The Business Line
The best way to tackle workers' dissent is to end
informal work
The strike at food products giant Britannia
Industries' Delhi factory, like many similar agitations, raises
questions on the sweeping contractualisation of jobs India
has seen in the past two decades. Of the 900 workers at
this factory, only 150 are on regular rolls; the rest have
been on strike demanding regularisation of employment
and a wage raise. Britannia, which controls over 30 per
cent of the food products market in India, has declared
the strike illegal and is trying to shift production to other
units to save a possible supply crunch.

Whether companies like it or not, the solution is
to end the informal nature of employment. Better pay,
job security, safe work environments and social security
benefits will only help workers bring out their best. In
fact, companies making high-specification products
realise that contract labour can lead to batch rejections.
In other words, formal labour arrangements help
enhance the quality of products. That's the labour reform
we need.

The union at strike says their demands are only
judicious. Arguments of both parties sound familiar.
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ùUâ^þ~ûZâû
W.flàúKû« Zâ_
ò ûVú

bûeZúd ùÁUaýûu, Rf\û,eûCeùKfû-43
eû]ê cògâ I ^Lô@û ZòjûWÿò- Cbd eêj«ò eûCeùKfûùe ö ùaùkùaùk
^Lô@û ZòjûWÿò Zûue Ne aûùfgßeKê @ûi«ò jeò\ßûeeê _êeú ~ûC[ôaû
C}k GKþiù_âiùe ö eûZò ùMûUûG ùaùk C}k GKèù_âiþ aûùfgßeùe
_j*ô~ûG ö ùiA ùUâ^þùe aiò aKâZêŠaò ùaùkùaùk _êeú ~ûG
RM^Üû[uê \gð^ Keòaû_ûAñ ö aKâZêŠ ùUâ^þùe UòUòiò ijòZ ù\ûÉò
Keòù\A[ûG ö ùiA[ô_ûAñ ùRù^eûfùe UòùKU KûUò[ôùf c]ý iäò_e
Käûiþùe CVò~ûG ö iäò_e Lûfò [ôùf Z ùgûA_ùWÿ ö ^ùjùf UòUòiò
_ûLùe aiòaiò M_Kùe I ùaùkùaùk UòUòiòKê gê@ûA_KûA
~ûZâúcû^ue K[û aêSûaêSò Kùe ö

~ûZâúcû^uê cêñ \éXÿ jÉùe \c^ Keê[ôfò ö ~òG UòùKU Keê ^[ôfû Zû
ù_< _ùKU bòZùe jûZ _ìeûA ù~ùZ _Aiû I Uuû eLô[ûG iaê
aûjûe Keò @ûYê[ôfò ö Kò«ê RùY @¡ðadÄ aýqòe _ùKUùe jûZ
_ìeûAaû _eVûeê cêñ @ûC Kûjû _ùKUùe jûZ _ìeûAaû Kûc _ìeû_ìeò
QûWÿò ù\AQò ö
aKâZêŠ _Pûeòfû- bûA, Zû _ùKUùe K’Y _Aiû ^[ôfû ?
UòUòiò Kjòùf-^û, Lûfò _Aiû ^êùjñ, Zûe @ûù\û÷ _ùKU jó ^[ôfû ö
_ùKU RûMûùe [ôfû ùKak ùMûùU aWÿ KYû ö _ùKUùe jûZ _ìeûAaû
_ùe cêñ RûYòaûKê _ûAfò ù~ ùi bòZùe KòQò aò _ò§ò ^[ôfû ö

KUKeê ‘aýw \eaûe’ ^ûcK jûiýeiûZàK iûjòZý _ZâKò û _âKûg Keê[aô û
mû^ ùjûZû Zûu _ZâK
ò ûe aûhòK
ð C›aKê Kû«Kaò _êeÄûe _âû¯ eû]êcgò u
â ê
cêLýaqû KeòaûKê c^iÚ Kùf ö eaòaûe [ôaûù~ûMêñ eû]ê cògâ c]ý eûRò
ùjûAMùf ö VòKþ ùjfû ù~ eû]ê cògâ I ^Lô@û ZòjûWÿò eûCeùKfûeê
aûjûeòùa ö ^Lô@û ZòjûWÿò eûZò ùMûUûG ùaùk aûùfgßeùe IjäûA~òùa ö
ùbûeþùe ~ûA KUKùe _j*ôùa eû]ê cògâ ö

ùUâ^þ UûUû ùÁi^ @ZòKcâ KeòMfû ö eûZò ùMûUûG ùaùk ~ûA aûùfgße
_j*òa ö ^Lô@û UòKòG ^ò\ aûCkû ùfûK ö GùaVê ùgûA ^ _Wÿòùf
@ûi«û Kûfò \ò^iûeû ^ò\ Nûeò ùjûA ejò[ôa ö Kò«ê aûùfgßeùe _j*òaû
ùakKê ^ò\ bûwòaûUû \eKûe ö ^Lô@û [ùe ùgûAùf aâjàû aò¾ê cùjgße
aò ZûKê CVûAaû KÁ ùjûA_ùWÿ ö ùiAK[û ùi aKâZêŠKê aò
RYûAù\fû ö Kjòfû- Zùc Z eûZò iûeû Pûjóa ùaûfò KjêP ö ùcûùZ
UòKòG aûùfgßeùe IjäûAù\a ö Kò«ê cù^eL, ùcûe ^ò\ ~\ò ^bûùw
ùZùa ùcûùZ ùUKòùUKò ù^A Zùk QûWÿò ù\A @ûiòa, bêfòa^ûjó ö

^òŸòðÁ \ò^ eû]ê cògâ I ^Lô@û ZòjûWÿò ùUâ^ùe aiòMùf ö ù~ûMKê
ùijò\ò^ aKâZêŠaò RM^Üû[uê \gð^ Keòaû_ûAñ _êeú ~ûC[ûG ö eû]ê I
^Lô@ûu K[ûaû©ðûùe aMòUûiûeû CVê[ûG I _Wÿê[ûG ö icùÉ ^òR
^òRe K[û a¦Keò GAcû^ue K[û gêYê[û@û«ò ö aKâZêŠ I ^òùR
UòUòiò c]ý Gcû^u _ûLùe aiò K[û gêYê[û@û«ò I ^òùR c]ý K[ûùe
bûM ù^A~ûC[û@û«ò ö

aKâZêŠ jC ùaûfò Kjòaûeê ^Lô@û ùgûA_Wÿòùf ö Zû _ûLû_ûLô @ûe
_UKê eû]ê c]ý ùgûA_Wÿòùf ö UòUòiòKê aò ^ò\ @ûiòMfû ö ùKak
aKâZêŠ Pûjó aiò[ûG ö

eû]ê Kjòùf- aêSòf, aòmR^cûù^ ùUâ^þKê ùMûùU Käûieêc ijòZ Zêk^û
Keò[û@û«ò ö @ûM \êA]ûWÿò ùjfû bò@ûA_òcû^ue, cûù^ GKþRòKòCUòb
Käûiþ ö cSò ]ûWÿòcû^ iû]ûeYcû^ue, cûù^ ùRù^eûf Käûiþ ö @ûC
_Q \êA]ûWÿò ùjfû iäò_e Käûiþ ö jûü jûü ö

Zjó_e\ò^ iKûùk ^Lô@ûe ^ò\bûwòaû ùakKê ùi ùiAcòZò ùUâ^þùe
jó @Qò ö ùaû]jêG ùKCñ ùÁi^ùe MûWÿò @UKòQò ö N<ûKê Pûjó ù\Lôfû
iûùXÿ PûeòUû aûRòfûYò ö aKâZêŠ ùijò_eò SeKûaûùU aûjûeKê @^ûA
aiò ejò[ôfû ö

^Lô@û ZòjûWÿò Kjòùf- Lûfò Käûiþ ^êùjñ, @ûc ù\gUûaò ùMûùU ùUâ^þ bkò@û ö
GùZaWÿ ùUâ^Uþ ûKê ù~còZò RùY WâûAbe PkûC[ûG, GùZaWÿ ù\gUûKê
ùicòZò RùY iû]ûeY cYòh PkûCQò ö ùjùf iaê cûdûùe aûdû ö ZcKê
fûMê[aô ùUâ^Kê WâûAbe PkûCQò ? ùjùf ùUâ^eê ù~Cñ ZûeUû aûjûeò
AùfKþUKòâ fûA^ùe fûMòQ,ò ùiA ZûeUûjó ùUâ^Kê PkûG ö ùicòZò @ûc
ù\gKê ~òG PkûCQò, iòG aò @ûCKûjû Kù<âûfùe @Qò ö jûü jûü ö

^Lô@ûKê LêaþùMûùU eûM fûMòfû ö ùfûKUû aûùfgßeùe IjäûAù\a
ùaûfò K[û ù\A[ôfû ö ùiAcòZò Pûjó ejòPò @[P WûKòfû^ûjó ö
ù\û@leú Vûeê @ûe¸ Keò _û*@leú _~ðý« ù~ùZ Mûkò gòL[ô f
ô û, ^Lô@û
iaê @RûWÿòù\fû aKâZêŠ C_ùe ö aKâZêŠ _ûUò ùLûfò[ôùf jêGZ jûZ
aò CVûA ù\A [û@û«û ö cûZâ aKâZŠ
ê KòQò ^Kjò ^òeaùe aiò ejò[f
ô ûö
^Lô@û Zeae ùjûA MûWÿòeê ZkKê IjäûAMfû ö

G[e icùÉ UòUòiòuê Pûjóùf ö @û_Y KòQò Kêj«ê ö aKâZêŠ @ûM
ùjûA_Wÿò Kjòfû- jñ jñ Kêj«ê ö G_ùU cêjñ aêfûA _êYò Kjòfû- aêSòùf
@ûmû ! @ûc UòUòiòaûaê RùY _êYýûZàû ùfûK ö UòKòG \ûXÿò QûWÿò ù\A[ôùf
@ûceûRýùe ùMû_a§êuVûeê @ûjêeò cû^ý _ûA[û@ûù« ö

aKâZêŠe G_eò @aiÚû ù\Lô UòUòiò ZûKê @ûgßûi^û ù\aû_ûAñ Kjòùfùi ùfûKUû GùZ Mûkò ù\AMfû, Zùc UòKòG aò _ûUò `òUûAf ^ûjó ?
Zùc UòKòG _ûUò `òUûA[ôùf @ûùc _eû PXÿò ~ûA[û@û«ê ö aKâZêŠ
ùiAcòZò c^\êüL Keò Kjòfû- G Z Kcþ Mûkò ù\AQò ö @ûeRYKê cêñ
ù~ùZùaùk aûùfgßeùe RaŸðÉò IjäûAù\fò, ùiZ ùcûùZ dûVûeê
Zò^òMêY @]ôKû Mûkò ù\A[ôfû ö

UòUòiò _ûUò ùLûfòùf ö Kjòùf-aêSòùf @ûmû ! GA ~ûZâúcû^u ijòZ
cògò ùcû Rúa^ùe ùNûe _eòa©ð^ @ûiòQò ö @ûMeê aò^û UòùKUe
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